
SUNSET.
The vesper door upon its hinge has turned,

And, shutting on tbo world-forsaking sun,
Caught in its close, ’mid vapors pale and

dun,
The glowing hues that on its garments

burned.
Bo the glad sky hath prouder g«ory earned,

Through happy wile, than all the wealth is
won

By day’s unclouded splendor rained upon—
A happy wile, in Nature’s cloisters learned.
Ah! did the monarch dream how grand a

throne
He leaves this side that folded vesper-door,
What rare mosaics tosselate its floor,

And what a pageant to the world is shown,
Well mighthis bosom blaze with jealousy
For pomps he kindles, but may never see!

William C. Richards , in the Current.

THE CLOAK OF TRUTH.
A ROMANCE FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

In n far-off corner of Eastern India
there lived, in the days when fairies still
visited this earth, a little girl whose name
was Yuddi. Her parents were poor and
had to work hard and continuously to
gain even the small amount on which
Oriental laborers arc able to support life.
Poor little Yuddi'* childhood was not
very fullof pleasure. For her were none
of the toys and games that modern skill
and ingenuity have fashioned to make
the season of youth enjoyable.

In the cold season Yuddi was occa-
sionally sent to a school presided over by
a wise old Brahmin, Rhasta, who for a
few “pice,” as the smallest native coin is
called, taught his pupils as much as their
brains could absorb in the limited time
they gave to study.

Many people think that India is a land
where great heat prevails the year round.
This is true only of certain of the south-
ern parts; but in the north, where there
are some of the highest mountains in the
world, and where farming is carried on
in the valleys between lofty hills or upon
very elevated plateaus, the cold in win-
ter, and during the long “rainy season,”
is often intense. Poor Yuddi frequently
suffered much from the bitter weather,
her clothing being thin and scanty, whilo
the walls of the hut and the loosely-fit-
ting doorway admitted a great deal of
frosty air.

The dearest wish of her heart was for
a large, warm cloak, in which she could
brave the cold when she was allowed to
go to school, and wrap herself at night.
Often and often she prayed that such a
good gift might be sent to her, but for a
long time in vain. She had heard a great
deal about Fairies who watched over
good children, yet the one who ought to
have attended on her had never made
herself known. With the sweet, trusting
faith of childhood, Yuddi did not give
way to despair, but only strove to be a

better girl, believing that if her guardian
had not come, it was because she had not
deserved the boon.

Late one night, after Yuddi had been
asleep for several hours, she was startled
from her slumber by a voice calling in
the sweetest tones she had ever heard:

“Awake, Yuddi, and see what I have
brought thee!” The child sat up on her
bed of dried rice-leaves, rubbed her
astonished eyes, which at length showed
to her the most beautiful being she had
ever seen. Yuddi knew at once that it
was a hairy. It was not however such a
creature as our Western writers have told
us of, or that we see in pictures or upon
the stage in pantomimes and spectacular
plajs. It was not dressed in white gauze,
nor did it have butterfly-like wings and
a magic wand. No! this was an Indian
Fairy, with a dark olive-tinted skin, and
with bare arms and feet. Round the
body was wound in numerous folds a
scarf of some many-colored material, in
which shone tlycads of gold. The folds
fell almost to the knees, below which
appeared loose trousers of a semi-trans-
parent silver gauze. Round her wrists
and ankles were massive rings studded
with gems.

A single diamond, brilliant as the
“Kohinoor” itseif-Queen Victoria’s
richest jewel—glittered on her forehead,
sustained by a narrow fillet of gold. From
this seemed to flow a soft light, which
suffused the hut. Once, when at the
Bazaar, Yuddi had seen a Nautch dancer,
who bore a faint resemblance to the
Fairy. That dancer had been, till now,
her ideal of lieauty, but she saw at once
how surpassingly lovely was the present
visitor. Yuddi was not at all frightened,
but she glanced round with some anxiety
to fee if her parents were awake. They
were sleeping soundly, and Yuddi could
not help feeling glad that she had this
lovely vision all to herself.

I am awake,” she said; “what can
Yuddi, the little daughter of Bi Lings, ,
do to serve you?”

“Nothing, child,” answered the Fairy.
“I am come to serve you. You have
longed for a cloak; sec, I have brought
you one, and she held up before the
girl's delighted gaze the most exquisite
garment she had ever beheld. It was of
the purest white lamb's wool, and round
the collar and edges were embroidered
In letters of gold some of the wisest say.
logs of Brahma.

“Is that really for me, my very own?”
cried Yuddi.

“Yes, my child, if you can keep the
conditions of the gift. This is the ‘Cloak
of Truth,’ and no one must wear it who
does not speak perfect truth. If the
wearer deceives or equivocates, be it
pevsr so little, the word ‘Falsifier’ will

appear on it in letters of flaming acarlet.
Will you take it and wear it?"

Now Yuddi had always been a very
good little girl. Her mother had taught
her how wicked it. was to lie, and the
teaching had gone home. It was not,
however, without some little tremor that
Yuddi answered:

“Iwill take it, and try to be worthy
to wear it, oh my good Fairy.”

“That is well. Ihope you will keep
it long. But there are other conditions
to the gift. Ifthe fatal word appears on
it, you must instantly take it off. Then
the scarlet letters will fade away, and
you must find some one to take it from
you. That person you must watch. If
he or she wears it in truth and purity all
is well; if not, you must seek tillyou can
discover a proper and faithful owner.
Will you premise to do all this?”
“Iwill,” replied Yuddi, who was so

determined to deserve to keep the cloak
that the last-named conditions did not
greatly trouble her.

“Then let me place it round your
shoulders; and mav all the Powers of
Good grant you strength long to retain
it.”

With infinite gentleness and tenderness
the Fairy wrapped Yuddi in the cloak
and laid her back upon the rustling
couch. A moment later and all was dark
and still. Lulled by the warmth of her
new covering Yuddi sank almost in-
stantly into sleep. When she awoke
again the morning was far advanced.
Her father had long gone to his daily
toil: but her mother stood over her look-
ing in wonder at the magic garment.

“In the names of Brahma, Siva and
Vishnu,” exclaimed the wondering
woman, when she perceived her daughter
to be fully aroused, “where did you get
that cloak?”

Then Yuddi told the marvelous story;
and the good woman, who had a strong
belief in the supernatural, and who,
moreover, had never had cause to doubt
her child’s veracity, accepted it without
a murmur.

“You are indeed blessed, my only one,”
she said as she clasped her to her breast.
“Strive to retain the Fairy’s gift.”

All that morning Yuddi was intensely
happy, hut at the hour of noon her

father came home to his meagre dinner.
He, too, saw the cloak, and was told its
history. But he scoffed at the tale, and
accused poor Yuddi of having found or
stolen the cloak and then attempting to
deceive him. The poor little girl was

deeply wounded. Never before had her
word been mistrusted. On telling the
story the second time to one who was
unsympathetic, she began to realize how
almost impossible it sounded. So, later,
when she went out wearing the cloak,
and some children crowded around her,
and asked where she got it, she unhap-
pily equivocated. In an instant the
dreadful word “falsifier,” in the flaming
letters of tell-tale scarlet appeared upon
her back. Her companions ran from
her screaming with fear. Yuddi tore off
the cloak, and almost biinded with bitter
tears rushed home, and sobbed out her
unavailing grief to her mother. That
good woman comforted her as well as
possible, and tried to show the child
that even if she had lost the cloak, she
had been taught a lesson which she
ought never to forget.

Yuddi was, however, almost heart-
broken, and it was only when her mother
reminded her that she still owed a duty
to the Fairy, that she roused hciself a
little from her sorrow. “Iwill keep my
word in that at least,” she said. “Iwill
go to the good Rhasta, my master, and
offer it to him.” Without loss of time
she sought the wise old man, told her
story and offered the cloak.

“My child,” he said, os he took it, “I
will try to wear it. But I am old and
know the world and men well. To
few it can be given to be absolutely
truthful. Ifear Iam not of those. Come
to me in the morning.

When Yuddi returned Rhasta was no
longer wearing the cloak.

“Ihave lost it sooner than Iexpected,
my child. You know how poor I am

and how few pupils Ihave. Last night
the father of lthum Gat came to me and
asked how his son was getting on. I
thought to myself, if I tell him how
hopelessly stupid Khum Gat is, he will
be taken away. Idid not tell the truth,
and I am punished, for Ihave lost both
cloak and pupil. When the father saw

the word upon my back he said his son
should come to me no longer.”

Again Yuddi resumed her quest for a
wearer of the cloak. Among others she
took it to a famous lawyer. “Child,
have you come to mock me?” he cried.
“Icould not keep it an hour, and do my
best for my clients. I might keep it
an hour if I were asleep, though I be-
lieve I sometimes talk in my sleep,so even
then Icouldn’t be sure of it.”

Once more the weary search began. A
wise woman, famous for hcrlis and medi-
cines, refused to try it. “Did I tell

some sick people the truth about them-
selves they would surely die, when, if I
bid them hope there is a po-sibln chance
for them. If I told others of what my
medicines are made, they would loot*

fsith in them. Take away your cloak.”
Day after day poor Yuddi continued

the task which she began to think was
hopeless. Many took the cloak who had
not wisdom enough to know that there

was not the remotest chance of their
keeping it offna few minutes. Trades-

men lost it through misrepresenting the

value of their goods; manufacturerers,
through selling adulterated articles; and
even an artist, who was famed as a seeker
after ideal truth, through wilfully at-
tempting to improve on nature in his
landscapes and by grossly flattering in
his portraits, likewise lost it.

At last the despairing Yuddi gained
audience with the wisest man in the land,
the King’s Chief Councilor. “You must
be very young and ianocent to come to
me, my child,” he said when she had
told tho reason of her visit. “Knowthat
if I told the truth to my Royal Master
about some of our foreign relations, or
when he asks me what his people think
of him, Ishould need about a hundred
lives a year.”

“Then let me see the King,” boldly
cried Yuddi; “heat least has none to
fear.”

“You think so, child? Well, I will
contrive you shall see him. But you
may have to wait a long time.”

Yuddi answered that she did not care
how long. The cloak was becoming an
intolerable burden to her, hover long ab-
sent from her sight, and it was in her
mind night and day, Bleeping or waking.

She had need of all her patience, for

kings are not easily seen, especially by
the children of Ryots, as the Indian peas-
ants are called.

When she was admitted-to the great
presence she knelt, covered her face, and
was for a time too frightened to speak.
The King finally succeeded in reassuring
her, and she told her errand.

“And so you think,” said the monarch,
“that kings can be more truthful than
other people? You never made a greater
mistake. You arc too young to under
stand all the reasons why we are com-
pelled to falsify and deceive; but I will
tell you one or two: Sometimes Ihave
to meet a neighboring sovereign who is

jealous of me or Iof him—with whom,
perhaps, Ihave been at war, and who has
killed thousands of my people; yet I
have to call him ‘my loving brother.’ I
have to put up with Ministers I detest,
because the people demand that they shall
be in office. Ihave to toll my subjects
that I know they will cheerfully pay
taxes and vote supplies, when I feel the
doing so will make them Buffer terribly.
Go, my child. Kings can speak less truth
than their poorest subjects.”

On leaving the palace Yuddi met an
old, old man—a kind of priest, or der-
vish, who frequently preached to the
people and in the intervals of his preach-
ingbegged for enough to keep him alive.
He was clad in the most wretched rags,
and, as a Yuddi passed, he asked for ’
somethimg to get food and clothes. Im-
mediately she offered him the cloak, ex-
plaining upon what conditions he could
wear it.

“Ithink I can keep it, my daughter.
Come to me here to-morrow and see.”

The next day Yuddi found him, still
wearing the cloak, and with its spotless
purity unsullied.

“How is itthat you alone have been
able to wear this for a day?” she asked.

“Iwill try to tell you, my daughter.
lam very old and have no wants but
food and clothing. When I ask for
money for these, I apeak the truth. I
ask no man to build mo a house or a !
temple; therefore. I seek no more than,
my daily food. I have no friends whom
I must flatter and no enemies Inewl fear.
Ihave outlived all but my love for God
and His creatures, and I have no aim but,
to do good to them. Itell them that for
their welfare here and hereafter they
must refrain from evil, and 1 call to them
hourly to leave the wrong and seek tho
right. What reason have Ito tell any-
thing but the truth? I thank you for
your cloak, and I hope to wear it till I
die."—Julian Maynut, in the Epoch.

There are 25,000 workmen engaged In
the rubber industry of America. The
new syndicate of importers and manufac-
turers represents a capital of $35,000,000.
The annual product is worth (100,000-
000.

There are 430,000 married and :!7G,-
000 unmarried men in I’aris.

* * * * Rupture radically cured, also
piles, tumors ami flstulfc. Pamphlet of par-
ticulars 10 cents in stamps. World’s Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

The beer production of Germany in 1885 is
said to have amounted to 1,100,000 000 gal-
lons, enough to make a lake more than one
mil* square and sixty-one feet deep.

Ceasamstloa, Wasting Diseases,
And General Debility. Doctors disagree as to
the relative value of Cod Liver Oil and Hypo-
phosphites; the one supplying strength and
flesh, the other giving nerve power, and acting
as a tonic to the digestive and entire system.
But inScots's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with
Hypopboephlte* the two are combined, and the
effect is wonderful. Thousands who have de-
rived no permanent benefit from other prepa-
rations have been cured by this. SOntt’s Emul-
sion is perfectly pa! atableand Iseasily digested
by those who cannot tolerate plain Cod Liver
OIL

The whisky pool of Kentucky “prohibits”
the manufacture of whisky until October 1,
1888. They have 30 000,000 gallons of old

bourbon on hand. Why not prohibit until
1088;

What can b* more disagreeable, more dis-
gusting, than to sit in a room with a person
who is troubled withcatarrh, and lias to keep
coughing and clearing his or h»r throat of
the mucus which drops intoitf Such persons
are always to be pitied if they try to cure
themselves and rail. But if tbey get Dr.
Haze's Catarrh Remedy there need he no
failure.

______

Mrs. lfary Clement Leavitt writes that ai
the American missions In Burmah have In-eorporatsd total abstinent* in their work.

Thi Farmer’* Son.
A farmer’s son was Silos Brown,

Whose misdeeds caused his parents pain,
And who was known about the town

As one who'd ne’er do well again.

So, when tbs father, through the door
His offspring flung with wrathful cry,

The neighbors said; “As oftbefore.
Foot Brown has heaved a heavy Si.”

—Boston Budget

A Sail Case el Poisoninc
is that of any man or woman aiflicte 1 with
disease or derangement of the liver, resulting
in poisonous accumulations in the blood,
scrofulous affections, sick-beadaches, ami
diseases of the kidneys, lungs or heart. These
troubles can bo cured only by going to the
primary cause and putting the liver in a
healthy condition. To acc-mpiish thisresult
sjreedify and effectually nothing lias proved
itself so efficacious as Dr. Tierce’s “Golden
Medical Discovery,” whicli has nev?r failed
to do the work claimed for it, and never will.

Mrs. James Denholm, Roodebloem, CapeTown, has consented to act ns the world’s W.
C. T, U. Vice-President for Africa

Daughters, Wives, Mothers

Rend forPamphlet on Female Diseases, free,
ecurelysealed. Dr. J. B. Marehisi, Utica,N.Y

Tho best cough medicine is Piso’s Cure for
Consumption. Sold everywhere. 2.V

Do Not Neglect
That tired feeling, Impure blood, distress after eating,
pains In the back, headache, or similar affections till
some powerful disease obtains a Arm foothold, and
recovery Is difficult,perhaps Impossible. Tako Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, the defender of health, in time to ban-
sh all bad feelings and restore you to perfect health.
1 "When I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla that heaviness
Inmy stomach left; the dullness inmy head, and the
gloomy, despondent feeling disappeared. Ibegan to
get stronger, my blood gained better circulation, the
coldness inmy hands and feet left me, and my kid-
neys do not bother me as before." G. W. Hull, At-
torney at-Law, Mlllersburg, O.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,Mass.

IQO Poses One Dollar
Jpsk' FINE Blooded Cattle, Bh*ep, Hen.
3T- wPoultry, Dogs for sale. Catalogues withVtlfngravlngs free. N. P. Boyer A c£, cEEXrmFS

OPIUM bSSS2&s&£2
KIPPER’S

mm
A BURE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
Over 8.000 Physicians have sent us their approval of

DIGEBTYLIN, say lug that it Is the best preparation
for Indigestion that tbey have ever used.

We have never heard of a case of Dyspepsia where
DIGEBTYLIN was taken that was not cured.

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.
IT WILL CURE THE MOST AGGRAVATED CASES.

IT WILL STOP VOMITING IN PREGNANCY.
IT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.

Forßumnier Complaints and Chronic Diarrluea,
which are the direct results of Imperfect digestion,
DIGESTVLIN willeffect an Immediate cure.

Take DYGEBTYLIN for all pains and disorders of
the stomach ; they all come from Indigestion. Ask
your druggist for DIGESTYLIN (price $1 per large
bottle). Il he does not have It send one dollar to us
and we will send a bottle to you, express prepaid
Donot hesitate to send your money. Our house la
reliable. Established twenty live years.

\VM. P. KIDftEK A CO.*
Manufacturing Chemists, $3 John St.» FI.Y,

SICK HEADACHE
Bilious Headache, Dizziness, Con-stipation, Indigestion, Bilious
Attacks, tuid all derangements of the
stomach aud bowels, arc promptly relieved
and permanently cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In ex-
planation of the remedial power of these
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases.It may truthfully be 6uid that their aetion upon the system is

universal, not a gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence.
Bold by druggists, for 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at tho Chem-
ical Laboratory of W orld’s Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
Dull, heavy headache, olirtruction of the nasal |*a**ages. dis-charges fallirifvfrom the bead Into the thnmt. sometimes pro.

fuse, watery, and acrid, ut other*, thick, tenacious. mucous,
purulent. Moody and putrid; the eye* an* weak, watery and
inflamed; there Is ringing in the car*, deal new, hiiekin'ir orcoughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive mattertogether with seal« from ulcers; the voice la changed and hasa nosiii twang: the breath is offensive; smell mid taste an* lm-palrtMl; there is a sensation of dir-xtueas, with mental depressiona hacking cough and general debility. However. only a few of
the above-named symptoms an* likely to Iw present in auv one«-aae. Thousand* of cases annually, without inAnibwtiiiff half ofthe above symptoms, result in consumption, ard end in the

Kve. No disease is so common, more deceptive aud •langerou*.
understood, or more tiuaiiecrasfully treated by physicianiv

By its mild,soothing, and healing properties,

DU. SU.V/S CATARRH REMEDY
CURBS TUB WORST CASKS OT 1

Bitirrli,
“

Cold In tin Hud," Goryn, nd GiUrrtal Nndacli. j
SOLD BY DRUGGIST* EVERYWHERE. \

phiob, do oaxcra,

Boils
Cured.

fliuf 1i,*.,,V

The Best
CiTHIRTIC.

wmm—mmmmm
the house all the

Untold Agony
FROM CITMBL

Gorstmtly
Hawkins and

Spittim

| Three Bottles
I Cure Chirp.

irszs* "*"•

£rMm FOR CATALOGU'ESf.
IDALMS’ Business Collate* Pblla., Pa.Mtua-
Jl tlona furnished. Life Scholarship, >lO. W rite.

Mto 98 n day. Samples worth £1.50, FREE
Liues not under the horse’s feet. Writ©
Mrewsti-r Natety i;- in Hnl-b r »Holly.>Tl< h

¦HPF By return mall. Fall Description
la Re |i b Moodj’pNew Teller **•!«•¦* es l>rr*k»
rntto C'etUeg. HOODY ACO., Cincinnati. 0*

M-Vinsu IlfAD SOLDIERS andth-ir Widows.

wAIuMIV IfASI PousiMiis uow for you all. Atl-
<lres., K. 11. (eHhloii A Co., Washington. I> O.

Hit
In n Perfect Core.

/ was severely afflicted
with Hay Fever for twenty-
five years. / tried Fly's j
Cream Balm and the effect \
was marvelous. It is a per-
fect cure.—Wm. T. Carr ,

Presbyterian Ixtstor, Elizn-

Appiy Balm into each nostril 1

T3a CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
„ Qtad Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use EJPa in tlmo. Bold by druggists,

ifjfg=rwfT7^^mr lfc|r

I
ASTHMA. J

In this disease, Piso’s
Cure for Consumption ix

found a* useful as an;

other remedy.

In a great many cases it

will give relief that it al-
most equal to a cure.

Without trying it you

cannot tell whether it ii -

good for you or not.

Sold by druggists every-
where.

Hn Ssts whehe ail'els'ails.'
M Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use IB
fi’pj in time. Sold by dniggista. : f

WEBSTEKSUnaDridiei Dictionarr.

TTSST BIOGIUPHICII.DICTIONARY
Meei eeS i>f nearly U‘,u»> Noted Persons.
&3SL ILL IN ONE BOOK.

Contains 3000 more Words and uearlyfeW mere
1llustrations than any other American Dictionary.

Webster is Standard Authority in tho

Gov’t Printing o®w,and with the¦ T.&So-

Kerne Court. 11 Is recommended by Mate
p’tn School* In 37 State*, and bvnearlv

I all of the College Presidents. Sale SO to I
of any other series.

It is a library in itself, and contains the pith
and the essence of all other books. V> >t» thu*
amt the Bible, we might j«o comfortably through
the world and find no great heck. —

C. AC. MERRIAM AC 0„Pub’rs. f^rinfrfleld.M.vs.

* N l-—33

¦bsplM NksvkßK. Nrw J MUSKY ivvdtkuo for
W w graduate*. National patronage. Write

for Circulars to 11. COI.KRAN*
__________

RECEIPT to Force Henrd, *3 cents.. W F.
PON. Saspy HitP. t>..Lexington Ox, S.

to&SSS-SP’
IlMßgfflS

e JHTHE unus£y

Gone when the Woodbine
Rate are smart, bat "Reran cx tm" be, »

them. Clems out Rats, Mice. Roaches. W ater
Buga. Flies, Beetles, Motha Ants. Mosqaboen.
Bed-bugs, Insects, Potato Bugs, Sparrows,
Skunks, weasel. Gophers. Chipmunks. Mt*m.
Musk Rats, JackKafihita.Squirrels. lie.

HEN LICE.
“Rocatt ox Rats" is a complete preventlv*

and destroyer of Hen Lke. klix , 35c, box of
“Rorou ox Rats” to a rxul of wMewnek,
keep it well stirred up whfio applying. White-
wash the whole iuterfcrof the Hennery; Melds
end outside of the nests. Tbe cure Is ratal
mracompieux p omo gygj

or half tbe content» of n SI.OO
of ‘itorouON Rat*”i Agri-

cultural Size) to be (AortWFdy
l mixed withoro to two barreta

m m of plaster, or what hibet ter air
V •hacked lime. Much depends

» * upon thorough mixing, ao na
to coznpletclw distribute tho potoon. feprtnklo
Iton plants trees or shrubs when damp or
wet, and ia luite effective when mixed wu'b
lime, dusted on without moisture. While fen
its concentrated state it fa the most activw
and strongest of allBug Poisons: when mixedas above ia comparatively harmless to ani-
mals or persons, in any quantity they woulJ
take. Ifpreferred to uso inliquid foraMitabls-
npoonfui of the fullstrength * Rot oh cmRats’ r

Powder, well shaken, in a keg of wafer and
applied with a sprinkling pot, num.v syrtngw
or whisk broom, will be found wry effeetts*.
Keep It well stirred up . hile using. Sold ley

IV,asc.**£
i- S. *\tug. Chemist, Jerwv Our, H.J.

SUCKERS
None genuine unicm Dnn’t.waste vourmonev on a gum orrubber coat. Tht*FISH BRAND SLH'KEr

¦muiputi whd tne auovre j,absolutely u. it. r and w>n-t ritoor. ami will keep you dry iu the hard,"* tdorm
TitADh.mark. Ask for the "PISH HRAND" slk kvuan.! taken**otlu r. If v.»»»r *!<*•

not hitvo tlie "fish brand’Ri’ildlor riptivo <* it;tl«»o;e* t»» A.l To\YHR, ‘JISinirn -n * .j: t|<-.

THE ORIGINAL

UTTLE liver pills.

PE°LLs:TW”\wfc&Vvie beware of imitations 1

O O ONL A\\\f\\ EL Always ask for Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Little
000 » kVj V*7 Sugar-coated Granules or Pills.

BEING ENTIRELY VEGETABLE) Dr. Pierce’s Pellets operate without disturbance to the aystem»
diet, or occupation. Put up in glass vials, hermetically sealed. Always fresh and reliable. As a
LAXATIVE,ALTERATIVE, or PURGATIVE, these little Pellets give the most perfect satisfaction.

William Kamich, Esq., of Mintlen. Kearnru o‘snfv.
AVhmsArt, writ**: "I was troubled with boils for
thirty years. Four years a*ro 1 was so afflicted with
them that 1 could not walk. I bought two botth*
of Dr. Pierces Pleasant Purgative IYIMa, and n*ok
one *Pellet * after each meal, tillall wen* gone. By

that time I had no boils, and have had none since. Inave also
been troubled with sick headache. When 1 M it coming on,
1 take oue or two ‘Pellets,* aud am relieved of tla* headache.

Mrs. C. W. Brown, or ir«t)¥iJbm<rh?. OAfo,
says: “Your‘Pleasant l*urgutne lYikts* are
without question the best catluurtic ever
sold. They are also a most elhctenk remc*ly
for torpor of tho liver. We have used them
for years in our family, and keep them In

9 time.**

$ 500
18of^~dby j

MmBiPSf
FOR A CASE OF CATARRH WHICH THEY CAN NOT CORE.

Prof w HArsKta. the famous rnsanwr.
Ist. of Iffami. .V. V., writes. “Sotnc tooyears ago I suffered untold agvnv fromchronic nasal catarrh. Mv fmu.lv n|> q.
cion gave me up astuvuraNo, and aaM Imust die. My case w«m Mhh a twd ono.—

A
mifw* W-.

Ml* com* Mhn • nod one,that every tlav. towards sunset, my vohe would U*cwne «* hi«mI eon Id harelr speak sl*>ve a wbUqier. In the momma my cough-
tug am! chwrinir of my throat would altmwt strangle me. Hv theuse of Dr. Hnge * Catarrh Bcmedy. In thrw months. 1 was a* wellman, and the cure has been permanent."

Turns** J Kraiinn. twr PUe stmt.St. /.¦¦MM. Mo., antes; -1 ¦„ , grrat .tiNtrrvr from n.Urrb for tbrro rrsr*. Altlmo, 1 ..HIM hu.Hr bmubo, and m n»
W«i«lv hawking airI spitting, and for thoit!** kL b*v»«ht- through
tbo oosCHta. I thought nothin, on,ld bo.•two for mo. Luckllr. I wt» adrwi to trv

r, u . „
«***• ivucauy. i was ;*dvuw«| t > trv

Dr. Sago ¦ Catarrh Hewedy. and lam now a well man I b»I
b* thy °“*T •ur" "wnedy for catarrh now nUnurno-tured. and one has only to irive it a ffelr tml to Mtmsmvastounding results and a permanent cure."

exprrHooe
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